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MINUTES OF 2I MARCH L987 MEETING

TWIT'Irs tenth (l) monthly meeting convened at hangar B'4,
Gillesple Field, El Cajon, California aE 1:30 PM (NOT 1:00 as
announced by your slightly befuddled Editor). PhiIlip Burgers
spoke flrst on methods of reducing induced drag. He first t

revl-ewed the basic mechanism of induced drag in a finite-sPan
wing--the shedding of the bound, Iifting vorEex at the tips in
the form of the famillar trailing "tip vortex." He then discus-
sed various schemes that have been proposed to eliminate the tip
vortex and lts associated expenditure of energy, pointing out Ehe
misconception involved. Phillip divided practical induced-drag
reduction methods l-nto two categories:
(1) those which move the tip vortex core outward, increasing
the effective span of the wlng, and
(2) those which recover some of the energy in the vortex.
In category (f), Phll highlighted the solution that consists of
giving a wing very high sr^/eep at the tips. This induces a local
outward flow at the tips on the cop surface of the wing. Since
the tip vortex rolls up above the wing, this local flow has Lhe
effect of shoving the vortex core outboard. Category (2) is re-
presented by the well-known (or at least well-noticed) I'/hitcomb
winglet, which (if properly designed) wilI derive some thrust
fron the tip vortex, reducing the induced drag of Ehe wing as a
whole. Fortunato ("Tuto") Figueroa pointed out that end bodies
and endplates can i-mprove the performance of a wing, and Phit
replied that they did this by displacing the vortex core outward,
putting then in category (I). Phil continued with a discussion
of lift distribution, beginning with Prandtlrs "idea1" eltiptical
spanwise distribution of lift, which produces consEant downwash
over the entire wing and gives the absolute minirnum achievable
induced drag for a given wingspan and weighE. But while the
elliptical distribution is fine in straight and level flight,
it causes problens in maneuvering. When the tift distribution
is changed, e.g. by deflecting ailerons, the drag of the down-
going wing increases more than that of the up-going wing, pro-
ducing yaw opposite to roll. This adverse yaw is an inconvenience
to conventional airplane pilots, but it can make an all-wing or
tailless alrplane uncontrollable. Something other than the
elliptical lift distribution is needed. Hortenrs solution is
the bel1-shaped lift distribution, which has a horizontal tangent
at the tips. With ailerons near the wingtips, this distribution
gives positive (favorable) or neutral yaw with roll. There is a
price, of course; the effective span of the wing decreases, or to
put it a different way the induced drag is higher for a given
span than with an elliptical distribution. IHorten's bell-shaped
curve is enpirical, refined by experirnent. Phil has received
from Prof. Karl Nickel, a former collaborator of Horten, a paper
glvlng a mathemati-cal analysis of the ttconstrained optimization"
problen of achieving minimum induced drag with specified Iift,
rolling moment and yawing moment coefficients. You wilI see
more on this in the future.--Ed.] Sornebody brought up the
various schemes for recovering tip-vortex energy either by
placing the propeller at the tip and using it to "de-whirl"
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the rotating flow, or bY Putting
seems that at least one aircraft
turbine as a source of auxilliar
Editor was not doing a very good

Q

a Rohr project of the early postwar P9riod.whi-cn T:o-1 PI9g:l+:ta Rohr project of the early postwar Perroo wnlcn na(l a proPerre
;q ;i;;.e - 

"i lt' "t' overrunniirg' c lutch that-,"1 1 
"Y:9- lf ., ::^*indmil I*fr"n'ttt" engine was idle or shut down. The windnllli"g--q.9_?_^

Jiot" a bloiler exhausting into a plenum which in turn fed wing-
tip yaw thrusters. The machine, which never flew' was designed
by Burt Rains.

Bob Fronius then introduced the students from Morse High
to introduce themselves. Bob then introduced Eheir instructort
Steve Adams. Before Yielding the
appealed to the assenbled conPany
flbme manuals to John Karlovich,
projects going.

Steve Adans then took the floor. He teaches Aviation
Technolosy at Morse High school, 6509 Skylige Drive, san Dlego'
;;-;;i;ii6"-irrg".t sctoo1." His students learn sheet-metal work,
Dractice such alademic skills as trigononglry.in. laying out-parts'
;;e-."."t""t1y go on to learn such specialized sk1lls as MIG

r.iai"g. In ltrEir third yeaf !h.y- also get .some comPosites
experience. ior. engine i.rork is Llso included in the curriculum.
;;5;;;;"i.r"ni"s-""tti.f. is a Thorp T-18 pr.oject. An earlier VP-1

;;;j;"; n"" u."i sold and is in seivice. -The program has placed
stuients with aerospace companies in the San Diego area.

At Steve Adamsr request, I

students and a ParticiPant in Feb:
his plans to tebt a fiber-conPosil
upper-surface blowing in the San I

tirhnet I see last month's newslettr
in the Greater San Diego Science
r was franklY imPressed with
lsewhere to find slack-Jawed,
obvi-ouslY have a vocation and

a purpose...and what a blessed relief tnat is from the California
Ai;he;d proto-ype ! Mr. Adamsr obvious pride in them and in hlm-
self is well justified.

There followed a talk by our featured speaker, lJ9lt Mooney,

on the subject of the Rohr Two-i75, an advanced (to put it very
o'ifJfyl tw6-sear light airplane designed, built, tesl--ed and then
scrapped by Rohr InEustriei in the eirly Seventies. There was

""-*lln fa'scinating info in the talk that it didn't nake sense
ro bury it all in Ih"r. Minutes. You'll find a brief artlcle
on it elsewhere in this issue. waltts exPosition of the deslgn
and development was complenented by Don westergrel's exPerE
discussion of the flight test results from the unique viewpolnt
of the programts sole test pilot. Your Editor, a str-altJacket-
e"rtiiila-Fefta wing maniac, lPent the entire time furlously-
writlng notes and fiequently lnterrupted the proceedlngs with

floor to Steve, however, he
to donate old engine and air-

who has several (?) restoraEion
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exclamations of delight. The presentation--and Ehe meeting--
ended but the questions did not.

PROGRAM OF 18 APRIL 1987 MEETING

Next rnonth your friendly.Editor, Marc de Piolenc, will
give a talk based on Karl Nickel's paper, "Minimal Drag for
Wlngs with Prescribed Lift, RoIl Moment and Yaw Moment, or How
to Fight Adverse Yaw." Dr. Nickel is a mathematician, a former
collaborator of Dr. Reinar Horten...and now a TWITT. His pub-
lished work on aerodynamic problens of flying wing design goes
back at least to f948 (see e.Ei. Nurfluegel). Your Editor's
qualifications to discuss this subject are more modest: he is
a ful1-time student of Mechanical Engineering at UC San Diego,
with minors in Mathematics and Linguistics. It would be much
better if we could get Dr. Nickel over here to discuss his work,
and perhaps one day we may. The topic of the paper is of enor-
mous interest to TWITT, because Dr. Nickel has Eaken Prandcl's
famous work of opEinizing the lift discribution of a planar wing
two steps further. The only constraint iniposed by Prandtl was
a non-zero Iift coefficient, which yielded the well-known (and
widely misunderstood) elliptical spanwise lift distribution.
Unfortunately for us TWITTs, tailless airplanes must be able to
generate rolling moments without adverse Yaw, and one of Nickel's
results is a proof Ehat this is impossible to achieve with an
elliptical basic lift distribution. Designers have learned this
the hard way over the years, and pioneer tailless airplane build-
ers have, usually by trial and error., found lift distributions
that would nitigate adverse yaw. Here comes Nickel bombshell
number two: ANY non-elliptical lift distribution, when com-
bined with a suitably chosen additional lift distribution due to
aileron deflection, can be nade to yield a wing without adverse
yaw; the trick is to find the curve that gives the lowest induced
drag, keeping in mind that ANY flat wing with a non-ellipEical
spanwise lift distribution will be inferior in this respect to
a wing with Prandtlrs rnagic ellipse. It is this problern int'constrained optirnization" that Dr. Nickel tackles in his paper.
Because the paper is addressed to an audience of mathematicians,
it skips some steps which engineers might like to see. Your
Edltor will Ery to fill in those gaps on April 18th.

Marc de Pio1enc, Ed Lockhart and PhiI Burgers will discuss
a series of aerodynamics lectures given at San Diego State on 2
April, including a talk by R.T. Jones on a supersonic skewed
flying wing.

ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY

Schweiger, Sensburg and Berns: t'Aeroelastic Problems and Structural
Design of a Tailless CFC Sailplane." Ifrom Stu Cochran]

Nickel, Karl L.E.: rrMininal Drag for Wings with Prescribed Lift,
RolI Moment and Yaw Moment.rr ApplicaEions of Mathematics in
Technology, Proceedings of the German-ItaIlan Synposium March 26-
30, 1984;- Rome, pp 7-50. SEutEgart: Teubner, 1984. Ifron Dr.
Nickel l
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A Synopsis (by Ed Lockhart) of:
.'AEROELASTIC PROBLEMS AND STRi]CTURAL DESIGN OF A TAILLESS CFC*

SAILPLANE" by J. Schweigert, O. Sensburg and Il.J. Berns

' This synopsis of the above noted eleven-Page PaPgr describes
some of the p.oUt;tor and soluEions for the 15 meEer SB-13 swept-
back tailless sailplane.

Most remarkable (and encou
to I and mininrum sink of 0.53 n/s.
aspect ratio of L9.4' srea If .6 sq

twlst -1.5 degrees; airfoils are Ii
I5-12 outboard.

Substantial winglets, full chord at the root ' are swePE

back, apparently at the same angle as !h9,Xiqg' Thoug! sweepback
i"-"6t-Ei;;;, a prorractor lndi6ates 12 l/2- 9:elg:". Height_ is
L.25 ."Eetsr'whibh would give a wingspan of L7 I/2 m. were they
laid flat to increase the span. As a characteristic of winglets
is to increase effective spin, it's no surprise that 15 meter
sailplane designers find them attractive.

A major change in design was from a straight Vee sweeP

to a planforil with a parabolic- center-section. Horten and others
have p.o.ren this to yield aerodynanic gains, Ptt the primi?^
r.""oh for choosing ttris planfoim for the SB-13 was to reduce
the wing root bendlng moment. Flutter problems had arrived early,
and this alleviated them.

A one-third scale radio controlled rnodel was invaluable
in helping to find and fix the aerodlasEi'cl fluEter headaches
innereht in developing swepEback tailless configurations '

A quite similar contemporary design called "RicocheE"
was being developed at Cranfield in England. This effort was

lastic and flutter Problems
SB-13. Ricochet failed, and
the abilitY to rework and tailor

i:":" #::::'o;"i?:::fl: tf 
"o;33 

i:'
T6 aluminurn structure.

The primary point of the paPer was to_ prove- that flutter
could not be'cured ,t"ittg conventf6nLl materials. The advent of
ttigtt-r-aulus carbon fibers provides a- Young' s modulus 507" higher
thln that of high-tensile flbers usually used in composite
structures.
* Carbon-Fiber Composite
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THE ROHR Tr^rO-175 (L974)
by F. Marc de Piolenc

In L914, Rohr Chairman Burt Raynes resolved to move Rohr
lnEo the light airplane market. Challenging the marketing base
of the Wichita Giants would be an extraordinary step in itself.
In order Eo succeed, Rohr had to offer a product so undeniably
superior to its competition that prospective buyers and dealers
could noE resist it. Raynes summoned Walt Mooney and told hin to
come up with a quantum leap in light aircraft technology. It
must have better performance; greater safety, accessibility and
comfort; greater economy and lower production cost than any com-
peEitor. It must also, in Mr. Raynes' own words, "drive Cessna
nuts." Walt was given an adequate budget and promised the
services of any Rohr employee he needed. Within budget and on
time, Mooney et al. built three airframes (two fly1ng prototypes
and a static test article) and two scale models (f/10 and Llz)
for water landLne/takeoff feasibility tests (!). By the time the
project ended (for reasons having nothing to do with the nerits
of the airplane), one prototype had accumulated 23 hours in the
air.

the
team

Walt took full advantage of Burt Raynesr license to grab
best people Rohr had to offer. The key players on the project
were:

Walt Mooney
Bill Chana
Mike Voydisch
Don Westergren
Bob Fronius

Designer and Project Manager
Engineer and Project AdrninisErator
Propeller and Duct Design
Test Pilot
Shop Foreman

At first glance, the Rohr Two-175 looks like an exercise
in novelty for its own sake. It is a low wing Delta of stressed
skin, fiber-reinforced plastic (FRP) construction, propelled by
a buried pusher engine driving a shrouded propeller. Its nose-
wheel fairing doubles as a "rhino rudder. " Both the wing and
the vertical tail fold for transporE and storage. Seating is
side by side; access to the cockpit is through huge polycarbon-
ate (!!) panels thaE open in gullwing fashion. The single stick
is mounted centrally, accessible to both pilot and co-pilot. The
landing gear is fixed and rigid...no springs. Oh yes: the vert-
ical tail is attached to the top of the propeller shroud. It is
very hard to find a single conventional feature in Ehe aircraft.

In context, the bizarre features listed above seem not
only sensible but ingenious. Take the Delta wing: the whole
machine was lntended to fiE a standard FHA single-car garage,
which dlctated a 20' span. Keeping the wing loading and s-ruct-
ural loads within reason led to a deep root chord and sharp taper,
and vollal A Delta with folding outer panels. The verLicbl tail
alternatives were a fuselage-mounted tail which would have to be
huge to compensate for its shorter moment arm, or a small-area,
htgh AR tail mounted on the prop shroud. The second choice reduced
wetted area, so that's whaE Two-175 got...with a hinge so it would
fiE that low-ceilinged FIIA automoblle hangar. But why composite
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construction? Surely that $ras a big technical risk io L974. The
point of that choice of manufacturing technique was to reduce the
parts count aud the number of manufacturing operations, which lt
did. The combinatlon of adhesive bonding and nolding maJor sub-
assernblies in one piece kept parts count down to a roiniscule
fraction of that of a two-seat metal airplane, even countlng
each ply of laminate as a separate piece. Wing cores for the
prototype were cut by the hot wire meEhod familiar to builders of
modern FRP hornebuilt airplanes, but a faster and more elegant
nethod had been worked ouE for production. The wing, whiih was
the airplaners primary structure, would be built in-ilanshell
molds. First, foam "sugar" would be placed in the mold. Live
steam would then be injected to expand the polystyrene beads to
the rnold contour. The mold would be opened, the core Eemporarlly
withdrawn, and rrBrr stage fiberglass prepreg would be laid up on
the inside surfaces of the nold. The core would Ehen be rein-
serted and the mold would be closed, compressing the core slightly
and ensuring even pressure on the laninate. Heat would Ehen be
applied in the usual manner to cure the assembly. The use of
prepreg would avoid the weight gain problen of a wet layup and
would prevent the laminaEe fron becoming resin-starved. The
process as a whole is simple, repeatable and cheap. Polycarbonate
is both stronger and harder than Plexiglass, both- very desirable
features considering the huge "glass" area in the cockpit, but
the conventional wisdom said it couldnrt be rnolded. Bob Fronius
and his team worked out a way and molded three sets. The landing
gear needed only to be long enough for the rplane to rotate with-
out dragging_ its tail; prop clearance was not a problen. So why
not have a fixed, unsprung gear, with the mains faired directly-
into the bottom wing surface and thg fin-like nosegear fairing
atEached to the steerable nosewheel strut? Conventlonal wisdom
said it wouldn't work. Of course it did.

Deltas need high static thrust for takeoff, when their
high induced drag puts then at a disadvantage vis-a-vis convent-
ionar planes. Getting the necessary thrust with reasonable
horsepower and_ prop diameter carled for a shrouded prop turningat 4400 tpm, faster than any conventional reciprocatin! airplaie
enginers output. Fate intervened: Lycoming hld two speciar high
speed engines which had been built for a contract that didnrt
quite pan out...Lyc let Rohr have Ehem cheap. These gave 150
horsepower at 4400 rpn. They had special cam profiles, but were
otherwise conventional. That stroke of luck left the problem of
cooling a buried aircooled engine for long periods at zero
forward speed. A generously-sLzed dorsal scoop and an exhaust-
driven ejector nozzLe did the trick. rn typical I08 degree F
weather at the test site, the engine never overheated. The cool-
ing system was in fact a bit too effective, and the inret area
would likely have been reduced or louvered if the program had
continued. A short extension shaft drove a four bladed propel-
ler. Mike Voydischrs prop, shroud and six-bladed stator gave a
1280 fpn clim6 with onb r"" on board. Stator and blade piofiles
and pitch distrlbutlons are critical. The wing and fusel-age
underbody forned a rrchassist' which was the major structure of
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the alrplanei the rest (except f9. the_duct and tail) was a
iairing. plugs for non-structural-panels were carved out of body
-f"y, Setroit style. Even the engine mount, though otherwise
c"niri,ntfonal , atlached to the sErucEural "P"tt" instead of Ehe

firewall bulkhead. Fatigue tests on the FRP structure showed
that a structure that coila resist a specified static load had
an lndeflnite life under alternating loads. NASA spenE a IoE
of money some years later to find out the same thing'

A few details of wing design: the outboard leading-edge
droop/exlension (Walt Mooney-cal1s-it a "d98 too-th") was added
to correct a pitch-up tendency at _high angles of attack. The
airfoil sectibn is a symmetrital french curve special laid out
by Walt accordl-ng to exacting scientific criteria: if it looks
righc, use it. fhere is no ipar, and the structural jo_int between
th; center-section and the outboard panel is made up- of two FRP

pi"tto-ttitg"" adhesive-bonded to the -stressed skin of the wing.
in. fnp hlnges were developed for the Two-l75 because of questions
about the rEliaUitity of adhesi-ve bonds to netal. Torsional
loads were transmitt-ed Uy trunconic bosses molded into the root
of the outboard panel near the leadlng and trailing_edges; these
fit neatly into iecesses in the center-section. Folding the wing
was a matter of removing the lower hinge pin.

as an atEitude reference. only in landing did Ehe DelEars
special character denand special- technique: - $PProaches must be
fiown aE constant attitude- and Ehe machine allowed to flare
itself in ground effect; hauling back on the stick C-150 style
would have-"buried" the tail. Don had a chance to test engine-
out perforrnance somewhaE earlier than intended when a driveshaft

"o.tpiittg failed shortly after takeoff . Don 180'd and PYt the-
tpllne down ott the runway without damage. The pivot point of the
nbsewheel fairing/rudder- had to be moved forward early on.
Otherwl-se the tests were uneventful and there r.ras little down-
Eine for modifications.

Early l-n the program sonebody realized that the plane
was capable of floating on lts sealedr-foam-filled wing. - Tests
with sbale nodels showed that the airplane could take-off and
Iand on water with the help of hydro-skis. This opened up the
possibility of snow landings as *9f1. With retractable skis,
tne fwo-175 would certainly have had the cleanest seaplane con-
flguration ever seen.

So what happened? Rohr got into financial trouble with
other projects and the Two was a victin of the ensuing corporate
belt-tightening. Reusable equiprnent was salvaged from the air-
frames and the! were destroyed, as was every speck of technical
documentaElon. The plane lives on only in WaItrs collection of
color slldes, a few 3-views and memory.
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FROM ONE TWITT TO ANOTHER
Itne title is Bob Froniusr idea!--na]

DON SEIVENO
How he can twitt.

FIRSTLY, twitting is useless; thatrs wl'ry (a) we do it, and (b) it' s
fun.
Since I have specialize.l in..loing what most of ury colleagues insist
is nonproducti-ve and even nonengineering for over two decades, rny

qualif ications to twiEt are self-evident IttUlqpU !--Edt .

SECONDLY, during high scltool years I developed a highly success-
ful rubber-powered Csrratrrl family. With no adjustments whatsoever,
they all flew their predestined paths: vertically up uuder power
and vertically down when pooped out. A field volume of Een feet
square by one hundred fifty feet higtr was always sufficient.
These same models, with tatt clipped and TE Eweaked flew nicely,
but less spectacularly, horizontally. BuE none would come back.
I have mulled over this dilenma for manv decades irrtd have found
the only solution to be to Ehrow the liEtle beasties like a boomer-
ang. Maybe a TWITT can suggest a solution less dynamic and rnore
aero.

THIRDLY, my English Stab and See textbook insists thaL
wings without sweep dontt f Iy aIone, but even ny. aerodynirrnics
professor knew that any old wing does firte i f i L's upside down
and properly ballasted. So clearly I outknow a proper schoolbook
on the subject. Maybe I can contribute to twitt: one small fire,
for heat during a colcl rneeti-ng.

FOURTHI,Y, once upon a tirne I thought I was an aerodynami-
cisE, but perhaps an unstable one. lJhen put on DC-8ts and DC-9's
I popped out iirL<; aLr cushion vehicles and found Bruce Carmichael,
who taught me about talless sailplanes--vertically tailless. When
I corrected, I popped all tlre wa,v t.r) trypersonic ice cream cones
and escaped only by declaring to a non-listening world that I
really \^/as ir sl,ectalist in mag,netohydrodynarnic generation of
electricLr-;'. If you need advice on using a magnetohydrodynarnir:
channel with Mach one, six atmospheres [)ressure and five tlrousand
F as a wind tunnel, perhaps I can lrelp. The Reynolds number
should be favorable 1f you develop a iacey twitt. l!!!--Ed.l

FOURTIII.Y, oh. . . that's the last one ! If your f iling systen has
no appropriate heading you may deposit in l-irch of Fourthly.
P . S. Don' t Eel I Ed.

Inot signed]

Bob Peck, of Peck Polyners fame, makes model kits including a
flying scale model of the Goodyear Pony Blirnp of ttte 30's. He
writes: "Always Iiked flying wings--build models--could help with
test models. " Thanks , Bob; vre know you can.
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Keith Sterner of Bath, Pennsylvania writes:

I can offer the TWITT org

Herets a familiar last name ' ' '

Dear Marc,

Bob Fronius is mY brothe:

material ? 
., oe Fronius
Sun CitY West, AZ

HAIL !

Ls the thing '

CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE

STUCOCHRAN,PresidentofEAAChapterl.4,.contributed.twocopies
of the paPer,'nntto"lasti" 

'ptoUfems 
' ' ' " about the SB-13 '

ED LOCKHART, TWITT at large' summarized it'

MARCDEPIOLENC'TWITTSecreEary,pr'o_videdthearticleonthe
Rohr Two- 175, summarizing WALi ilOO1rfny's presentation of 2l March'
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NASA OPENS STUDY TO SOLVE PROBLT]MS WITH I !'LYING WING I

LTnfs artlcle appeared 1n Defense Dally for Aprll, 15, 1987;
many thanks to KarL Sanders I'or brlnglng 1t to our attentlon. l

A study designed to ldentil'y and reconnrend sol-utions to
problems witir Itf'1ying wlngrr tail-l-ess aircral't wlII be conducted
by Systells Technology Inc. (Hawthorne, Ca111'. ) un<ler a cost-plus-
fixed-fee contract from NASATs Langley Research Center, awaroed on
the basls o1' an unsoLlclted proposal.

Under the t'our- to slx-nronthrrtail-less aircral't perl'ornr-
ance wlth reLaxeo statlc stablLlty studyrrr STI will ldentlt'y
criticaL technology advanoes 1'or successl'uL l'unctiorral ano dynamlc
systerus lntegrated needed to convert the ttposslblert improvelrrents
to eventual, reallty, the cerrter said.

The lssues 1n varlous dlsclplines, lncludlng aerodynanrlcs,
stab1llty and controL, f1ylng qualitles, power plant control and
lnstal-l-atlon and dlgltaJ- ftight controls, wlI1 be connected arld
evaf uated 1n an rrlnterdlsclpllnary manner, whlch wll-l- ernpiraslze
the overal-l lmpact of' glven technology lssues on total deslgn
performance and v1ab111ty. rr

Langley sald that STI w1LL tth1ghl1ght, ldentlfy and
dellneate baslc problems of I'1y1ng wlng alrcrat't that requlre
further study and new developments; wllL suggest future research
programs to address these problems, and w1ll- propose tpotentlalt
remedles to these problems. "(The h1ghly secret Alr l'orce Advanced Technology Bolnber (nTl) 1s
reported to be a fly1ng w1ng, whlcir would make 1t the only exlst-
1ng aircraft of that design. )

LKarl Sanders notes that tvlr. 1.L. Ashkenas, Presldent o1'ST1, was
(.lhie1' Aerodynamicist on tfre l\ortiirop I,lying Wing bonrbers in tiie
4urs. S1'Irs address is 13'lbb S. Hawthorne lloulevar<1. L'he1r
I plr<.rne nuruber. is (2t 3) 6'l g-Zzb I . I

!

I
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RL;CBNT' ADIJI'.IIONS TO THE TWI'I'T LIBRARY

sears, w1J-r1am R.: Recollectlon o1' the Northrop Flylng Wlng

Program (lvtanuscrlpt courtesy o1' the author)

Carntlchael, tsruce: Lamlnar Lightplanes, Parts I and l-I
i Spo "t Avlitiorr , Augus t artd Septembe c I9'( 6 )

oarnrlchael, Bruce: underwater vehlcle Drag Reductlon through
lholce o1' Shape (AfnA Second Propulsion. Jolnt Speciallst Conl'er-
ence, Colorado sprllgs, June L3-i'( , 1966; AIAA Paper bb-b)'/)

GaIbralth, R. A. IvlcD.: The Aerodynamlc_.Oharacterlstlcs o1' a

cu 25-5( 11) U Aerof'o1l for Low Reyirotds Numbers (Experiments 1rr

!'lulds 3, 212-256, (19U5) )

L1pplsch, A. ! Ueber d1e Entwlcklung 9ut schwanzlosen tr'lugzeuge

LTne Development of TalIIess Alrcrait] (nUstract, from the Jahr-
buch der deutschen Akademle der Luftfahrtforschung, 1942-43)

Klckert, Relner (AXRnlfBC Braunschwelg): Das Segelflugzeug-
tsergungssystem and der SB-13 LThe sallp1ane escape system on the

se-i3l"(rbnFLrEG wlnter conference 1987)

Norbert, Dorls: IvilnlmaLer lnduzlerter Wlderstand elnes Tragf lueg-
els unter Nebenbedlngungen Llvllnlmum lnduced drag ot' a wlng wlth
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